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The Honorable Chet Holifield, Chairman 
Committee on Government Operations !’ %5!i’c .’ 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr 0 Chairman: r 

In response to your request of a year ago, we are 
.continuing to h, .ac t.;i.o ns -I T&c. “..<&*** 4-u-kLrse ..dWd% 
d-of the c~~~~e~~&l LVOS-=dB4--lW6%5U.*~ 
ment Procurement. This third 
ports summarizes as of January 1, 1974: 

--Executive branch progress. 

--Status of the 149 Commission recommendations. 

--Progress toward establishing a focal point of execu- 
tive branch leadership and coordination. 

--Status of congressional legislation. 

The executive branch has made considerable progress in 
recent months. The task groups charged with proposing policy 
positions and implementing actions have presented submissions 
for executive branch review on 79 of the 149 Commission rec- 
ommendations (as opposed to 3 at mid-August 1973) e Proposed 
actions on about 25 of these recommendations are now being 
coordinated with the heads of individual agencies and 3 are 
being coordinated with the private sector. Action is com- 
plete on one recommendation. 

Our current appraisal is that completing a program of 
this nature, size, and complexity is likely to require a long 
time-- at least several years of effort-. Some of the influ- 
encing factors are: 

--The program is basically a part-time effort. 

--The executive branch review and coordination steps are 
extensive and time consuming, and recycling of many 
recommendations is also required. 
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In the future we plan to submit semiannual progress 
reports to your Committee, supplemented by briefings and 
interim staff communications on matters of special interest. 

Sincerely yours, 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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CHAPTER 1 

ITJTRODUCT 1011 

In 1969, following extensive public hearings, the 
Congress created a Commission on Government Procurement and 
gave it a broad charter to study Federal Government procure- 
merit . A bipartisan 12-member Commission representing the 
executive and legislative branches and private business con- 
ducted the study. 

The Commission examined the procurement process in three 
ways. 

1. General setting--organizations, personnel, basic 
authorities, and controls e 

2. Sequence of procurement events e 

3. Types --acquisition of research and development, 
major systems, commercial products) professional 
services, and construction. 

The 5 volume Commission report contains 149 recommenda- 
tions. 1 (See appendix for a summary of each recommendation.) 
To implement most of them, some form of coordinated 
Government-wide action will be required in the executive 
branch. Almost half the recommendations will also require 
legislation. Others may be accomplished through individual 
agency action. (See chart 1.) 

‘Report of the Commission on Government Procurement (Washing- 
ton: Government Printing Office, 1972.) 
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CHAPTER 2 

EXECUTIVE BRANCH PROGRESS 

Reports one and two in this series described the execu- 
tive branch program for developing policy positions and im- 
plementing actions on Commission recommendations. Chart 2 
shows the operating steps specified in that program. 

CHART 2 

EXECUTIVE BRANCH OPERATING CYCLE ( note a) 

149 COMMISSION MANAGEMENTSTRUCTURE FOR 
EXECUTIVE BRANCH 

RECOMMENDATIONS LEADERSHIP/COORDINATION 

IMPLEMENTING 

TASKGROUPSFORMED 

WITH PARTICIPATING 
AGENCY HEADS 1 

AGENCY PERSONNEL 

As step 2 shows, the executive branch program uses the 
lead agency concept; that is, selected individual agencies 
are made responsible for guiding or leading the executive 
branch in reviewing and implementing assigned recommenda- 
tions. The Commission report suggested this concept as a 
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means of developing Government-wide policy proposals. The 
lead agencies have been directed to consider the potential 
impact of a Commission recommendation on all those affected, 
both Government and non-Government. 

The lead agencies, in turn, have reassigned the recom- 
mendations to selected internal components which are usually 
assisted by one or more other participating agencies. Par- 
ticipating agencies are those invited or volunteering to 
help in lead agency assignments. The lead agency component 
and participating agency representatives constitute a task 
group 9 with the chief lead agency representative as leader. 
Currently, there are 14 lead agencies, 74 task groups, and 
330 participating agency assignments. 

As step 4 shows, a task group submits its proposed 
policy position and implementing action to a management 
structure in the executive branch responsible for leadership 
and coordination in formulating procurement policy. 

Our second report described in detail the several inter- 
acting elements in this management structure. 

--A GSA Office of Procurement Management. 

--An Interagency Procurement Policy Advisory Group. 

--An OMB Office of Procurement Policy (not yet estab- 
lished). 

--A Federal Procurement Council in the Executive Office 
of the President (not yet established). 

In step 5, task group submissions will be officially 
coordinated with the heads of affected agencies and, in 
selected instances, with industry. In step 6, the comments 
of agency heads and industry will be evaluated and, if neces- 
sary, the submission returned to the lead agency for addi- 
tional work and, possibly, repetition of the cycle. (At any 
point in the review process, in fact, the submissions may 
be returned to the task groups for further work.) In step 7, 
the implementing action is completed by enacting legislation 
and/or by issuing an executive order, OMB circular, regula- 
tion, or agency directive. 
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We obtained progress and status information as of 
January 1, 1974, from the 74 lead agency task groups and from 
officials of OMB and GSA who were assigned executive branch 
leadership-coordination responsibilities. We also held 
special interviews with 15 of the lead agency task group 
leaders. lible 1 summarizes the progress made since our 
last report. 

Table 1 

Number of recommendations 
At Aug. 10, 1973 At Jan. 1, 1974 

Lead agency task group 
submissions: 

In process at task 
group level 

In process at ex- 
ecutive branch 
management review 
level 

Actions completed 

146 70 

3 78 
1 

Total 

SUBMISSIONS IN PROCESS AT TASK GROUP LEVEL 

Table 2 below shows the various stages of development 
on the 70 recommendations in process at the task group level 
and when they are expected to be submitted to the executive 
branch. 

Table ? 

!:unher of 
recomnendatlons ~- 

Task group stage of development: 
Review and analysis : 

Pending 
Completed 

First draft of proposal cornpIe:-d 
Awaiting response from partlsiplting 

agencies 
Processing submisslon or resuhm:5slon 

Total 

Targeted for jubaicslon bv: 
kebruary 
npri 1 
.JUllC 
Vat established 

5 1 
4 
7 
‘Q - 

-0 Total 



The task group's data indicates certain trends in the 
timeliness and level of their efforts. As shown, most task 
group efforts have gone beyond the first draft stage and 
17"are awaiting responses from participating agencies.. The 
task groups have targeted their submissions on the remaining 
70 recommendations during the next 6 months of 1974, except 
for 7 OMB assignments and 1 Department of Transportation as- 
signment which lack completion dates. 

SUBMISSIONS IN PROCESS AT EXECUTIVE BRANCH 
MANAGEMENT REVIEW LEVEL 

The executive branch management level has 79 recommenda- 
tions under review and coordination. Table 3 shows the sta- 
tus of these recommendations reached at January 1, 1974. 

Table 3 

Number of 
Stage of review and coordination recommendations 

In GSA Office of Procurement Management 
To be returned for additional work 
In Interagency Procurement Policy Advisory 

Group 
Out for comments by: 

Agency heads 
Agency heads and private sector 

Under consideration for final action 
Actions completed and Commission recommen- 

dations: 
Adopted 
Modified 
Rejected 

43 
2 

7 

22 
3 
1 

Total 

aRecommendation D-15, conforming automatic data processing 
equipment clause with other procurement practices (see 
appendix). 

About one-fourth of the submissions are in category B. 
These submissions differ from those in category A in that 
they normally contain policy positions only, as explained 
in the appendix. The task groups will develop implementing 



actions for category B submissions after a policy decision 
has been made. Status information on each individual recom- 
mendation can be found in the appendix. As executive branch 
processing of lead agency submissions progresses, the ap- 
pendix eventually will show: 

--When coordination with agency heads and industry is 
completed. 

--Final disposition of Commission recommendations, with 
explanations of modifications or rejections. 

--Type of implementing action taken--legislation, execu- 
tive order, OMB circular, regulation, etc. 

--Effective date of statutory or regulatory action. 

CURRENT APPRAISAL OF PROGRAM 

The executive branch has instituted a comprehensive 
Government-wide program to evaluate and implement Commission 
recommendations. Considerable progress is evident. On more 
than half the recommendations, initial task group submissions 
have been made. Proposed actions on about 25 of these are 
now being officially coordinated with the heads of individual 
agencies and 3 are being coordinated with the private sector. 
Completing a program of this nature, size, and complexity is 
likely to require at least several years of effort. Some of 
the influencing factors are: 

--The program is basically a part-time effort. 

--ExecqTive branch review and coordination steps are 
extensive and time consuming; recycling of many rec- 
ommendations is also required. An overall plan has 
yet to be developed setting forth priorities and com- 
pletion dates for final executive branch action. 

--A legislative program involving almost half the rec- 
ommendations Xas yet to be established and coordinated 
between the executive branch and appropriate congres- 
sional committees. 

In addition, it is to be noted that a focal point of 
procurement policymaking authority does not exist in the 
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executive branch. At recent congressional hearings to es- 
tablish such an authority (see ch. 3)) the Administrator of 
GSA said that without some kind of legislation the time 
frame for completing the program would be considerably ex- 
tended. 

Part-time effort 

Many lead agency task group leaders and members are ex- 
pected to do their task group work on a part-time basis 
while performing their normal agency duties. Some said that 
they must work weekends and evenings to give their assign- 
ments the needed attention. Members of the task groups, 
representing both lead agencies and participating agencies, 
face the same problem. Task group leaders say it is diffi- 
cult to schedule meeting dates and get responses from mem- 
bers, particularly those from participating agencies, be- 
cause of conflicting time demands on the individuals. Many 
participating members and some leaders are involved in one 
or more other task group assignments that also require their 
time. 

Extensive review, coordination,and 

As noted previously, more than half the task group 
submissions on the 149 Commission recommendations have been 
made since the program started in April 1973. These submis- 
sions are an important first step in the executive branch’s 
process of developing a Government-wide response. Many steps 
remain at the executive branch level, and at each step a 
submission may have to be returned to a task group for addi- 
tional work and recycling through the executive branch. 

For example, each submission or resubmission must be 
sequentially reviewed and cleared by the GSA Office of Pro- 
curement Management, the Interagency Procurement Policy Ad- 
visory Group, and the heads of many Federal agencies. For 
major policies, OMB and its planned Procurement Council are 
also called upon to participate in this review and coordina- 
tion process. 

For more than one-third of the recommendations (c’gte- 
iPrY B) 9 the extensive executive branch review and coordina- 
tion process must be repeated because policy positions for 
these recommendations must be developed and decided on before 
task groups can develop the necessary implementation actions. 
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Priorities and comnletion dates on 
final actions 

The executive branch has not established relative prior- 
ities and completion dates for final actions on Commission 
recommendations. In view of the part-time nature of the ex- 
ecutive branch program and the protracted review process in- 
volved, developing an action plan which assigns increased 
levels of effort to recommendations according to priority 
would help to accelerate the program. It is recognized that, 
previously, the executive branch may not have been in a posi- 
tion to develop a definitive action plan, but de’veloping one 
should soon become practicable. 

Under such a plan, recommendations assigned high priori- 
ties would receive the greatest task group levels of effort 
and the most management attention throughout the executive 
branch. Those assigned the lowest priorities could probably 
continue at the present part-time pace. Suggested criteria 
for distinguishing higher priority recommendations are those 
that: 

--Seek an overall integrated procurement policy-setting 
framework . 

--Are highly significant. 

--Require legislation. 

--Require earlier resolution because of their interre- 
lationship with others. 

Integrated procurement policy-setting framework. Recom- 
mendations providing an integrated framework for setting pro- 
curement policy and issuing Government-wide regulations need 
to be assigned the highest priorities. These are the recom- 
mendations for: 

--Establishing an Office of Federal Procurement Policy 
or focal point in the executive branch for procurement 
policy leadership and coordination. 

--Modernizing and consolidating existing procurement 
statutes to provide a common statutory framework for 
Government procurement policies. 
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--Establishing a single Government-wide coordinated 
sl;s tern of procurement regulations. 

The earliest possible implementation of these recommen- 
dations would provide the basic framework within which the 
esecut ive branch, together with the Congress, ,could act most 
effectively on procurement matters, including the other Com- 
mission recommendations. (This is not to imply that some 
recommendations could not be implemented agency by agency 
before this basic framework was established.) 

Significance of recommendation. Each recommendation * s 
impor?%rce can he judged by such factors as (1) pervasiveness 
in the procurement process, (2) proportion of procurement 
dollars involved, and (3) pressures for its implementation 
in the executive branch, the Congress, and the private sector. 
Some inherently more significant recommendations are those 
concerned with fundamental changes in acquiring commercial 
products, major systems, and professional services. This 
significance criterion allows some flexibility in establish- 
ing levels of effort because priorities can be adjusted for 
changes in congressional or other interests for needed re- 
form. 

Legislative requirement. If legislation is required, 
as opposed to action by an individual agency, the protracted 
time and level of consideration needed to develop a policy, 
enact legislation, and issue regulatory guidance dictates a 
higher level of effort and priority, particularly if action 
on other recommendations had to wait on the outcome of partic- 
ular legislation. 

Interrelated recommendations. Proper resolution of 
some recommendations may require the resolution of one or 
more others because of their interrelationship. For example, 
the recommendation to use single overhead rates for all 
Government business at any one contractor facility is inter- 
related with implementing another recommendation for develop- 
ing and using Government-wide contractor cost reimbursement 
principles. Such principles, however, can be implemented most 
efficiently if action is first taken on still another recom- 
mendation that the various procuring agencies use a single 
regulatory sys tern. 

.-inother example involves recommendations for paying con- 
c I::Cf92--S ’ independent research and development costs. These 
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recommendations are interrelated with those on financing 
competing major system candidates during early conceptual 
and preliminary design phases. Since the two sets of rec- 
ommendations involve direct versus indirect funding of the 
same kinds of costs, policy decisions are necessarily in- 
terrelated. 

Chart 3 shows a proposed structure for setting levels 
of effort (priorities) based on the suggested criteria and 
applies the. first one. 

,- ‘t- 
P 
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Coordination between executive 
and legislative branches 

The Senate Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Federal Procurement 
will prepare its own overall priority plan for acting on 
Commission recommendations. (See ch. 4.) GSA has informed 
us that the executive branch is presently considering as- 
signing priorities to some recommendations. Optimum progress 
can best be achieved on recommendations by coordinating 
executive branch and congressional legislative priorities. 
One approach would be for the House and Senate Committees 
on Government Operations to review periodically principal 
executive branch objectives to be accomplished on the rec- 
ommendat ions. A statement of such objectives would also 
enable GAO to better correlate its monitorship responsibil- 
ities with the executive branch program. 

Recommendations to the Director, OMB 
and the Administrator of GSA 

To devise an overall action plan which would help ac- 
celerate the executive branch program, we recommend that 
OMB and GSA: 

--Establish criteria and assign priorities for higher 
levels of effort to actions on Commission recommenda- 
t ions. 

--Develop completion dates on final executive branch4 
policy positions and implementing actions. 

--Expedite establishment of legislative program and 
coordination with appropriate congressional commit- 
tees. 

Recommendations to the House and Senate 
Committees on Government Operations 

To provide executive and congressional coordination on 
legislative priorities on Commission recommendations, we 
further recommend that the House and Senate Committees on 
Government Operations request the executive branch to 
coordinate periodically the principal objectives to be ac- 
complished on Commission recommendations, including their 
completion dates. 

13 



4’ 

EARLY INDJJSTRY PARTICIPATION 

The Commission took the position that contractors and 
other interested parties should have opportunities to 
participate during the development of procurement policies 
and regulations. The Commission believed timely participa- 
tion essential to insuring consideration of all information 
and available alternatives , promoting better understanding 
and relationships between the private sector and the Govern- 
ment, and enhancing the acceptability of regulations when 
finally adopted. In making its recommendation to improve 
such participation, the Commission observed that: 

“agencies * * * frequently solicit comments too 
late to be fully effective, and provide little 
or no rationale for proposed or adopted changes 
or for rejecting industry recommendations.1’1 

The present executive branch program is a unique op- 
portunity for contractors and other interested parties to 
participate in developing policy and its implementation, 
particularly in areas that will have a material impact on 
their subsequent actions e This has been pointed out in 
our two preceding progress reports. The executive branch 
replied in November 1973 that, since industry views had 
been sought and considered in forming many Commission rec- 
ommendations, industry views would be most pertinent when 
the executive branch rejected a recommendation having sub? 
stant ial meaning to industry. Some task group leaders we 
interviewed held similar views. 

These statements evidence some misunderstanding con- 
cerning this matter. It is true that many inputs were ob- 
tained from the private sector and from Government sources 
during the Commission study. However, the recommendations 
that emerged were formed by the Commissioners themselves, 
without further soliciting of private sector views on the 
final outcome. Even where industry or other interested 

‘Report of the Commission on Government Procurement, vol. 1, 
pt. A, p. 39. 
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parties agree with the final outcome, their participation 
will still be helpful in formulating the implementing actions 
now being studied and developed. Some of these implementing 
actions may even be modifications of the recommendations 
made by the Commissioners. 

We believe that task group leaders who are assigned 
recommendations impacting heavily on groups outside the 
executive branch should be encouraged to solicit informal 
inputs from such interested parties as early as possible. 
At least one task group leader had already taken the initia- 
tive to set up an industry panel to participate periodically 
and informally with his group. We recognize that decisions 
on the need and timing for formal private sector comments 
in selected instances is already part of the executive 
branch review process. 

Recommendation to the Administrator of GSA 

We recommend that GSA, pending resolution of the Com- 
mission recommendations on the same subject, issue guide- 
lines to task group leaders emphasizing the need for early 
participation by interested parties on an informal basis 
in developing procurement policy and its implementation. 



PROGRESS TOWARD ESTABLISHING FOCAL POINT FOR 

CHAPTER 3 

LEADERSHIP AND COORDINATION 

The Commission found that procurement policy and 
regulations had become needlessly complex, diverse, uncoor- 
dinated, and outdated and that the executive branch had no 
focal point of leadership and coordination where fundamental 
procurement policies could be developed, debated, coordi- 
nated, and, finally, published and implemented with author- 
ity and reasonable consistency. The executive branch needs 
such a central point to: 

--Provide leadership and coordination for the many Fed- 
eral agencies engaged in procurement operations. 

--Initiate legislation to reform the presently frag- 
mented and outmoded statutory base for procurement 
policy and, at the same time, consolidate or repeal 
the many redundant and obsolete laws. 

--Arrest the proliferation of laws and regulations and 
to achieve uniformity when desirable. 

--Aggressively monitor the policy of relying on the pri- 
vate sector. 

--Bring about Government-wide exchange of successful 
ideas and to increase efficiency and economy in Govern- 
ment procurement operations (involving 80,000 person- 
nel and some $50 billion in annual expenditures). 

--Build public confidence in Federal procurement prac- 
,tices with a visible improvement program responsive to 
both the President and the Congress. 

The Commission report pointed out that OMB had not evi- 
denced a continuing concern about overall procurement manage- 
ment and had little direct involvement in formulating 
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procurement policy. 1 The Commission’s first recommendation 
was to create by law a small Office of Federal Procurement 
Policy (OFPP) in OMB or elsewhere in the Executive Office of 
the President. 

At the time the Commission report was released, OMB 
had established a limited capability for procurement manage- 
ment but at a relative low organizational level. The limited . 
capability was transferred to GSA in June 1973 following a 
Presidential Executive order* which assigned a series of 
management functions to GSA. 

OMB has assumed lead agency responsibility for develop- 
ing an executive branch position on the Commission recom- 
mendation to create an OFPP. There have been no meetings of 
the task group and no report is contemplated. (See appendix, 
recommendation A-l). In congressional hearings, OMB 
testified to the need for stronger central leadership but 
took the position that such leadership could be accomplished 
through revitalizing the existing structure. Our earlier 
reports discussed the proposed revitalizing of the execu- . 
tive branch management structure, including: 

--Strengthening procurement policy leadership in GSA 
and assigning it responsibility for directing and 
coordinating executive branch action on Commission 
recommendations subject to OMB oversight on major 
policy matters. 

--Establishing a group of interagency procurement 
policy advisors to assist GSA and OMB. 

--Establishing in OMB a small office headed by a deputy 
assistant director and a Procurement Council in the 
Executive Office of the President to help resolve 
major policy matters. (These two elements of the 
management structure, planned to be in operation 
from August 1973, have not yet been implemented.) 

‘Report of the Commission on Government Procurement, vol. 1, 
pt. A, p. 11. 

*Executive Order 11717, May 9, 1973. 
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Chart 4 compares the management structures proposed by 
OMB and the Commission, describes the differences between 
the two proposals in terms of stature, authority, continuity, 
and responsiveness to the Congress, and notes the current 
legislative approach to determining the head of then manage- 
ment strycfure. 

_, 

- .  A .  
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CHART4 
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CDIMISSIDN PROPCSAL OMBPROPOSAL 

DIRECTOR 

’ I FOR 

I OFPP 

Imm!Qmssslal 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

DIRECTOR 
(for Management 

AUTHORITY 
* (for procurement 

P 

ridicy) 

/ 
, 

INTERAGENCY PROCUREMENT 
POLICY ADVISORY GROUP 

I , 

ADMINISTRATOR 

DEP:TY 

I 
ASSOCIATE 

I \ \I PROCUREMENTtiNAGEMENT 

FEDERAL AGENCY 

I I 

FEDERAL AGENCY 

I I 

FEDERAL AGENCY 

DIFFERENCES IN TWO PROPOSALS 

STATURE: Commrssran proposes h&a rank. Pmposed O?dB rank of CONTINUITY: 
Deputy Assistant Director may be too low to attract person 

Commissmn proposes statutory mandate. OMB proposal 

wtth experience and prestige to guide Government-wide 
sublect to changing prmdt~es. emphssls. Two ass~stant 

policy. OMB has not been able to recruit such a person. 
directors have broken contmuty, one departed. the >tbe; 
loaned to the Presldeni’s new energy progrsrr 

AUTHORITY/ Comm~ssmn focuses m one area but promotes particapatory RESPONSIVENESS 
RESPONSIBILITY: TO THE CONGRESS: 

Commission speclfuzally proposes this as part of the 
management through lead agency concept. OMB proposal legtslatwe mandate. OMB b&eves that suffnent 
dltfuses authorltg/responsiblllty without statutory support: 
resuitmg pohcy guidance may not be bmdmg on agencxes 

responsweness can be provided wthou! mandate. 

operatmg under the Armed Eewxes Procurement Act. 

* Legrslatmn approved by the Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Federal Procurement (S. 2510) 
locates the OFPP I” the Executrve OffIce of the Presideat and heads It with an 
admm&rator to be appointed by the President 1~1th adwce and consent of the Senate. 
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OFFICE OF FEDERAL PROCUREMENT POLICY 

The House and Senate have held hearings on two bills 
(H.R. 9059 and S. 2510) to create an OFPP. Our last report 
summarized the July 1973 House hearings, and, for the rea- 
sons described in chapter 2, we strongly recommended early 
congressional action to create such an office. 

In October 1973 a new bill was introduced in the 
Senate containing several revisions to the House bill, in- 
cluding some suggested by our Office and other witnesses 
during the House hearings. This Senate bill was referred 
to the newly formed Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Federal Procure- 
ment. The major changes from the House bill: 

--Clarified that the OFPP Administrator’s directive 
authority flows from and is subject to the ‘direction 
of the President within the terms of the OFPP Act. 

--Removed emphasis on procedures and forms and made 
policies and regulations OFPP’s principal concern. 

--Included in the Administrator’s functions (1) over- 
sight responsibility for developing procurement 
personnel, (2) sponsorship of research in procurement 
policy and procedures, and (3) development of a uni- 
form procurement transaction-reporting system. 

--Explicitly clarified that OFPP would not interfere with 
individual procurement decisions or require grantee use 
of Federal sources of supply. 

--Added a declaration of general policy on Federal pro- 
curement of goods and services. 

The Ad Hoc Subcommittee held hearings in October and 
:;,Jvernber 1973 on the revised bill. Public, private, and 
academic viewpoints were provided by such executive agencies 
ac OMB, GSA, DOD, NASA, AEC, HEW, and SBA; industrial and 
professional associations ; outside independent experts ; and 
the Comptroller General. Table 4 summarizes the testimony 
on key issues.’ 

‘:\ more detailed summary of the testimony can be found in the 
soon-to-be-released Subcommittee report on S. 2510. 
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Witness 

OMB 

GSA 

DOD 

Need for 
OFPP 

(note a) 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

NASA Yes 

t 
SBA 

Other executive 
agencies 

Industrial asso- 
ciations 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Outside experts Yes 

Defer 

Yes 

Defer 

Defer 

Yes 

Defer 

Yes 

Yes 

Comptroller General Yes Yes 

Need for 
legis- 
lation 

Table 4 

OFPP 
location 

OMB -GSA 

Not in GSA 

Use Federal 
Procurement 
Council 

High level 

Defer decision 

OMB-GSA or OMB 

OMB or Executive 
Office of the 
President 

Regulatory board 
or commission 

OMB or elsewhere 
In Executive Of- 
fice of the Presi- 
dent 

OFPP 
functions 

No comment 

No comment 

Coordination only 

Policy, not 
regulations 

Emphasize simple 
uniform regulations 

No comment 

Confine to princi- 
ples and policies 

Various comments 

Endorsed bill 

aAgencies indicated a need either for an OFPP or for stronger central leadership- 
coordination. 

Most executive agencies contended that the objectives of 
the OFPP bill could be accomplished through executive action. 
Some reasoned that steps to revitalize the current management 
structure should proceed; then, if that does not do the job, 
legislation should be considered in the spring of 1974. 

GSA and SBA were two notable departures from the general 
tone of executive branch testimony., The Administrator of GSA 
said: 

“It is my judgement that without any OFPP, 
and substituting any form of the status quo, 
modified, invigorated, o'r whatever you want to call 
it would change the time frame from maybe 5 to 7 
years for reform to maybe 100 years. I do not 
think we are going to get the major reforms that 
are required by maintaining the status quo, no 
matter how you change it. 
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.?, -, .--- - --.- - ____ .__ _-. _ 

“I agree with the Commission, and as a 
Commissioner, that you have to have an OFPP. 
It has to have directive authority. This is 
the only way we are going to reform Government 
Procurement .” 

All witnesses outside the executive branch supported 
immediate legislation, believing that further delay was un- 
rcarranted because the executive branch would not act deci- 
sively without a congressional mandate. 

Our position was that a clear congressional mandate, 
with the stature, authority, and continuity this would con- 
fer, was essential. The Comptroller General observed that 
the Commission’s evidence indicated that such a leadership 
role could not be credibly satisfied by a low-key revitali- 
zation of the present structure and that the executive and 
legislative branch approaches need not be in conflict be- 
cause; 

1. OMB has committed itself to a stronger leadership 
role in procurement policy. 

2. Legislation being considered would permit the 
President to assign OFPP policy responsibility to 
OMB . 

3. Passage of legislation would greatly enhance the 
present role of OMB and resolve the conflict over 
authority to issue policy guidance for agencies 
covered by the Armed Services Peocurement Act. 

In December the Ad Hoc Subcommittee considered all sug- 
gestions made during the hearings, agreed on several revi- 
sions to the bill, and reported out a new bill to the 
Senate Committee on Government Operations. The principal 
additional changes: 

--Clarified that meetings to promulgate new policies 
would be open to the public, with ample notice. 

--Provided for a S-year life, with a comprehensive 
congressional review required for OFPP extension. 
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--Required that new and major changes in policy be 
reported in advance to the Congress and be subject to 
disapproval within a 60-day period by either house. 

--Limited the Administrator’s power to delegate his basic 
authority and responsibilities to other executive 
agencies. 

--Made a policy statement with a budget limitation to 
restrict OFPP to a small but highly qualified and compe- 
tent staff. 
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CHAPTER 4 

STATUS OF CONGRESSIONAL LEGISLATION 

As of January 1, 1974, Members of Congress have introduced 
bills responding to 30 of the 64 Commission recommendations 
requiring or indicating preferences for legislative action. 
Table 5 summarizes the status of legislative action on these 
Commission-related bills. 

Bill 
number 

s. 1414 

H.R. 9059 

H.R. 9060 

H.R. 9061 

H.R. 9062 

5. 2510 

s. 2198 

Introduced 
y7J 

MaI-. 

JUW 

June 

June 

June 

Oct. 

Oct. 

Referred to 

Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Federal 
Procurement, Senate Government 
operations convlli ttee 

Legislation and Military Opera- 
tions Subconlttee, House 
Government Operations Com- 
m, ttee 

Leglslatlon and Mllltary Opera- 
tions Subcommttee, House 
Government lperatlons Com- 
ml ttee 

Subcomnittee for Claims and 
Governmental Relations. 
House Judiciary Conmittee 

Subcommittee for Claims and 
Governmental Relations, 
House Judxiary Co!ImIittee 

Ad Hoc Subcomnittee on Fed- 
eral Procurement, Senate 
Government Operations 
corm ttee 

Ad Hoc Subconmnttee on Fed- 
era1 Procurelr.ent, senate 
Government Operations 
comm ttee 

PUrpOSh 

To strengthen executive branch- 
congressional budget and pro- 
gram control 

To create a" OFPP 

To clarify distinction between 
contract and grant-type as- 
sistance transactions 

To revise, consolidate, and 
simplify basic procurement- 
statutes; provide statutory 
framework 

To establish integrated system 
for resolving contract claims- 
disputes 

To create an OFPP 

To create an OFPP 

Affected 
Commission 

l-.SCO~l?"- 
dations 
(note 

c-2.5 

A-l 

F-l 

A-2-9 
E-l.4 
G-21-24 

J-2 

G-2-12 

A-l 

A-l 

Reported out of conrnittee a$ 
a separate bill and as amend- 
ment to budget reform bill 
5. 1541. 

Hearings held; consideration 
deferred unt.11 action on 
higher priority legislation 
complete. 

Consideration deferred pending 
action on high priority 
legislation. 

Actlon pendlng receipt of corn- 
merits from interested parties. 

Act~on pending receipt of com- 
ments from interested parries. 

Hearings held; bill approved by 
Subcommittee; anticipate floor 
action by Feb. 1974. 

Same proposal as H.R. 9059 
and incorporated in updated 
legislation 5. 2510. 

aAlphabetIcal letter Indicates the part of the Comnjssion report and appendix to this report where the numbered recomendation can be found. 

As most of the recommended legislation involves policy 
matters affecting multiple agencies, a coordinated Government- 
wide position on the proposed legislation is needed. Action 
by the House Judiciary Committee on two bills introduced in 
June 1973 (H.R. 9061 and 9062) is awaiting such a response 
from the executive branch. 

Through a resolution passed in July 1973, the Senate 
now has a focal point for procurement matters in the form of 
the Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Federal Procurement. The Subcom- 
mittee, after completing hearings on the bill to create an 
OFPP (see ch. 3), revised and approved the bill and expects 
it to be brought to the Senate floor by February 1974. 
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Senate bill 1414, based in large part on Procurement 
Commission findings and recommendations and being handled 
by the Ad Hoc Subcommittee, has been reported out of the 
Senate Committee on Government Operations. Its purpose is to 
improve executive branch and congressional visibility, coor- 
dination, and control over the Federal budget and related 
programs. It intends to organize the Federal budget ac- 
cording to primary national needs, agency programs to meet 
those needs, and key program steps.* 

The Ad Hoc Subcommittee will establish a master plan for 
acting on other procurement matters and intends to coordinate 
its actions with other committees having similar interests. 
For the short term, high priority is to be given to Commis- 
sion recommendations involving (1) reliance on the private 
sector, (2) modernizing and consolidating basic procurement 
statutes, and (3) acquiring major systems. 

CONGRESSIONAL COORDINATION IN SHAPING 
PROCUREMENT POLICIES 

The Congress establishes fundamental procurement policies 
through legislation and thus participates in shaping 
Government-wide policy. In the past the actions of committees 
having jurisdiction over particular agencies and programs 
have brought about this legislation. Commission studies 
identified more than 4,000 procurement-related laws. Commis- 
sion recommendations call for modernizing and consolidating 
basic procurement statutes, consolidating or repealing ob- 
solete or redundant laws, and enacting new legislation in 
several important areas. 

Because of the enormity of this task, the Senate last 
summer established the Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Federal Procure- 
ment. This Subcommittee plans to work with other committees 
having substantial interests in procurement matters and to 
hold joint hearings when desirable. This will permit a coor- 
dinated legislative approach to Government-wide procurement 
policy. Similar action in the House would help expedite con- 
gressional consideration and enhance the likelihood of favor- 
able congressional action on needed procurement legislation. 

'See vol. 2, pt. C, "Acquisition of Major Systems," particu- 
larly recommendations C2 and C5. 
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Matter for consideration by the 
House Committee on Government Operations 

The House Committee on Government Operations may wish 
to consider establishing a separate subcommittee or designat- 
ing an existing subcommittee as a focal point for procurement 
matters to deal with modernizing and consolidating procure- 
ment statutes and with other procurement issues in coordina- 
tion with interested committees. 
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STATUS OF INDIVIDUAL COMMISSION RECOMMENDATIONS 

AS OF JANUARY 1, 1974 

RecommendatlO” (note a) 

ART A- _ GEhEWL PROCUREMENT COXSIDEPATIONS: 

Establishment of OFPP: 
1. Eatabllsh by law a central OFPP to provide executive direc- 

tion and coordination and to be responsive to the Congress 
IP. 9) 

Statutory framework: 
2. Consolidate exlstlng legislation to provide a common statu- 

tory basis for establishing fundamental procurement policies 
and procedures applicable to all executive agencies (p. 15) 

3. Authorize competitive negotiation as a” acceptable alter- 
“atlve to formal advertising, but require documented reasons 
for its “se in procurements over $10,000 (p. 20) 

4. Adjust statutory competitive negotiated procurement provi- 
510”s to extend to all agencies, provide for competitive 
rather :han maximum number of source solicitations, facill- 
tate use of clarifying discussions in fixed-price competi- 
tions, and requre inclusion of evaluation criteria in 
solicitations when basis of expected award will be other 
than lowest cost (p. 22) 

5. Require debriefings when requested by unsuccessful 
proposer in negotiated procurement (p. 25) 

6. Authorlze sole source procurement when competitive procedures 
cannot be used, but reqare appropriate documentation for 
procurements over $10,000 and agency approval at higher 
admnlstrative level (p. 26) 

7. Raise ceiling to $10,000 for use of simplified purchase pro- 
cedures; OFPP reexamxne at least every 3 years (p. 26) 

8. Authorize use of multiyear contracts with annual appropria- 
tions for clearly specified, firm requirements (p. 27) 

9. Repeal contractor’s statutory subcontract notification 
requirement (p. 28) 

Regulatory framework: 
10. Establish a single Government-wide coordinated system of 

procurement regulations under control of OFPP [p. 31) 

11. Establish criteria for industry and public participation 
in procurement rulemaking (p. 38) 

Procurement work force: 
12. Make procurement a” operational priority with other 

managerial functions in all agencies (p. 43) 

13. Strengthen role of contracting officer; allow business 
judgment latitude (p. 44) 

14. Delegate contracting authority to qualified individuals; 
clarify understanding of authority (p. 44) 

15. Establish through OFPP agency responsibilities and 
standards for procurement personnel improvement program 
and monitoring system (p.46) 

16. Establish procurement recruitment and training program with 
special attention to college recruitment (p. 47) 

17. Provide better balance between employee tenure and promotion 
rights and agency needs (p. 48) 

18. Reconcile grade levels to responsibilities and profes- 
sionalism required (p. 49) 

19. Establish rotation program (p. 49) 

category Lead agency 
(note b) responsible 

I 

A 

A 

A 

A 

l 

A 

A 

A 

A 
1 

A 

B 

A 

A 

A‘ 

A I 

A 

A 

A I 

A 

A 

OM8 

DOD 

DOD 

DOD 

DOD 

DOD 

WD 

NASA 

NASA 

csc 

csc 

csc 

Agency 
activity 

responsible 

tlanagement and 
operations 

ASPR committee 

ASPR committee 

ASPR con%?ittee 

ASPR committee 

ASPR committee 

ASP!-! committee 

Office of 
procurement 

Office of 
procurement 

Bureau of re- 
cruiting and 
examining 

Bureau of Poli- 
cies and stand- 
ards 

Bureau of re- 
cruiting and 
examining 

Task group 
leader 

Frank G. Zarb 

Capt. L. E. 
Hopkins, U.S.N. 

Capt. L. E. 
Hopkins, U.S.N. 

Capt. L. E. 
Hopkins, U.S.N. 

Capt. L. E. 
Hopkins, U.S.N. 

Capt. L. E. 
Hopkins, U.S.N. 

Capt. L. E. 
Hopkins, U.S.N. 

E. Golden 

E. Golden 

A. ‘A’. Howerto” 

yi. R. Collins 

A. W. Howerto” 

aGAO prepared these short-form statements of the Commission’s recommendations. They are not official substitutes for the 
full texts, which are contained on the indicated psges of the Commission’s report. 

bFor commission recommendations classified as category A, policy positions and implementing actions may be developed and 
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Policy action Implementation actIon 
Proposal Coordination Recommendation Proposal Coordination ?tiltutory or 
submitted with agency accepted (A) submitted with agency Industry rC?gCJlatOry 

to executive heads modified (M) to executive Type of heads coordlnatlon requrement 
branch completed rejected (R) comment 5 branch action completed completed effected comment 5 --- - - 

Actual or (anticipated) date- Actual or (anticipated) date 

No submission 
contemplated 

No submission 
contemplated 

Nov. 1973 

Nov. 1973 

Nov. 1973 Nov. 1973 

’ Nov. 1973 Nov. 1973 

(June 1974) 

[(June 1974)- I 

Nov. 1973 

Oct. 1973 

_ Oct. 1973 ! 

Nov. 1973 

Nov. 1973 

(June 1974) 

Nov. 1973 

Oct. 1973 

Oct. 1973 

Dec. 1973 

Oct. 1973 Oct. 1973 

acted upon simulatenously through the steps shown in chart 2 of the report. Recolnmsndstions classified as category B are 
considered more camplex, and policy decisions will be made-before implewrting mx&qs are developed. The appendix identifies 
the c&egory to which each recommendation has been assigned. 
A and SF in category B. 

As of January 1474, @ of the recommendations were in category .- 
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category Lead agency 
[note b) responsible 

Agency 
activity 

responsible 
Task group 

leader Recommendation (note a) 

PART A--GESERAL PROCUREMENT CONSIDERATIONS: (continued) 

Procurement work force: (continued) 
20. structure longer range personnel programs (p. 49) 

21. Establish a Federal procurement research and training in- 
stitute (p. 51) 

Government mahe or buy decision: 

csc 

csc 

ONB 

Bureau of re- 
cruiting and 
examining 

Bureau of 
training 

A. Y(. Howerton 

J. J. Bean 

A 

B 

B 

B 

B 

Organization 
and special 
projects 

B 

B . 

A OMB Budget review 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

Establish through legislation a national policy of re- 
llance on private enterprise for needed goods and serv- 
ices (with dissent) (p. 57) 

Increase $50,000 threshold for the cost comparison re- 
qulrement to $100,000 (with dissent) (p. 61) 

Establish through OFPP criteria for making cost compari- 
sons on fully allocated, rather than incremental, cost 
basis when work is significant part of workload and Gov- 
ernment investment is not substantial (with dissent) 
(P. 61) 

Increase threshold for new starts from $25,000 new capi- 
tal investment or $50,000 additional annual operating 
cost to $100,000 (with dissent) (p. 62) 

Increase cost differential to justify new in-house starts 
from lo-percent minimum to 25-percent maximum (with dis- 
sent) (p. 62) 

J. Currie 

Timely financing of procurement: 
27. Initiate measures to eliminate executive and congres- 

sional delays in submitting and considering procurement 
fund requests and to make funds appropriated available 
promptly to procuring activities (with dissent) @. 67) 

Selected areas xn acaulsitlon nrocess: .~ 
Establish Government-wide principles an cost allowability 
(P. 78) 

George H. 
Strauss 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

Make single final overhead settlement binding on all Fed- 
eral contracts at a given contractor location @. 771 

A 

B 

DOD OASD(I&L) 

DOD OASD(IBL) 

Charles E. 
Deardorff 

Capt. 
A. Kollios, 
U.S.N. 

B 

B 
i 

Establish uniform guidelines for equitable profit objec- 
tzves in negotiated contracts, emphajlzing consideration 
of capital, risk, complexity, management perfor?nance 
(P. 771 

Office of fi- 
nancial manage- 
ment 

GSA J. J. Lordan 

Evaluate procurement negotiation procedures to compare 
completed contract results with original profit objec- 
tives (p. 78) 

Establish a contract payment office for all Federal agen- 
cies in each of 10 Federal regional areas Ip. 79) 

Establish criteria for estimating costs and benefits of 
data requirements; make selective after-the-fact reviews 
to eliminate unnecessary requirements (p. 81) 

Establish Government-wide criteria for management systems 
prescribed for contractor “se, including standards for 
misslon-essential data requirements (p. 82) 

Stimulate c.ontractor acquisition of production fa- 
cilities through increased profit and guaranteed amorti- 
zation of facilities specially acauxred for Government 
programs @. 86) 

Autharlze by law negotiated sale to “sing contractor of 
surplus heavy machine tools and production equipment not 
needed on full-time basis--with future availability to 
Government when needed [p. 87) 

8 

A 

DOD OASD(C) Edwin F. Smith 

Navy office of 
comptroller 

3. perry 

OASD(C) Paul E. Wight 

DOD 

DOD 

DOD OASD(I&L] COl. H. H. 
CDTUler 

A DOD OASD(I&L] Charles P. 
Downer 

37. Establish Government-wide policy for review/approval of 
cost-type prime contractor procurement systems and trans- 
actions (p. 93) 

A DOD DCAS R. W. Dallas 
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Policy action Implementation actIon 
Proposal Coordination Recommendation Proposal Coordination statutory or 
submitted with agency accepted (A) submitted with agency Industry regulatory 

to executive heads modified (M) to executive Type of heads coordination requirement 
branch completed rejected (R) Con!ments branch action effected --- completed completed Comments - - 

-Actual or (anticipated) date- .ctual or (anticipated) date 
- 

Oct. 1973 act. 1973 

Sept. 1973 To be returned 
by GSA for addi- 
tional work 

. 

No subnission 
target date 
established 

Dec. 1973 

(Feb. 1974) I 

NOV. 1973 

(Feb. 1974) 

‘(Feb. 1974) 

-- 
(June 197;) 

-D,. 1973 

; rMar. 1974) : 

;(Js. 1974) (Jan. 1974) 

[Feb. 1974) 

(June 1974) 

@Ial-. 1974) 

Nov. 1973 

Task group believes 110 
implementation needed 
as budget reform legis- 
Iation before Congress 
is deemed sufficient 

Being returned by GSA 
for category B step 2 
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Recormnendation (note 2) 
category Lead egency Agency act ivEty Task group 
(note b) responsible responsible leader 

PART A--GENERAL PROCUREMENT CONSIDERATIONS: (continued) 

Procurement of professional services: 
38. Competitively negotiate procurement professional sew- 

ices with selection based primarily on technical 
competence and merits of proposed end product rather 
than fee (p. 98) 

Field cnntrsct support: 
39. Establish program to promote interagency “se of field 

contract administration, audit, and other support 
services (p. 103) 

40. Transfer to Defense Contract Administration Services 
military service cognizance of plants not exempted by 

41. Separate Defense Contract Administration Services from 
Defense Supply Agency (p. LOS) 

42. Consolidate Defense Contract Administration Services 
and Defense Contract Audit Agency into one Agency 
reporting directly to Secretary of Defense (with 
dissent) (p. 107) 

National socioeconomic policies implemented through procure- 

Secretary of Defense (p. 104) 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

merit process: 
Establish nroersm for leaislative and executive re- 
examination of socioecon&ic objectives implemented 
through procurement process (p. 118) 

Raise threshold tn $10,000 for applying socioeconomic 
programs tlJ procurement process (p. 220) 

Find means to meke more visible the socioeconomic 
costs incurred in procurement process (p. 122) 

Revise policies to provide for uniform debarment 
treahsent and broader sanctions for comparable 
violations of socioeconomic requirements (p. 123) 

Procurement from small business: 
47. Establish new standards for measuring agency and 

prfme contractor performance in using small busi- 
ness (p. 128) 

48. Test feasibility of mandatory small business sub- 
contracting (p. 130) 

49. Initiate executive branch procurement review, with 
guidance from SBA and OFPP, to enhance small business 
participation (p. 133) 

A 

A 

B 

B 

B 1 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 
1 

HEW 

Office of asst. 
secret=?3 f3r 
health A. Schwartz 

DOD OASD ( I&L) 
Capt. 
A. Kollios, 
U.S.N. 

czmt. 
A. Kollios. 

DOD OASD ( I&L) U.S.N. 

Labor 

Labor 

Office of 
solicitor H. Rose 

Employment 
standards ad- 
ministration J. 0. Hall 

Asst. Sec. for 
Labor oolicv evalua- L. Gold . _ 

tion and re- 
search 

Labor 

Employment 
stdndards ad- 
ministration J. 0. Hall 

SBA 

Office of pro- 
curement assist- 
ante Ben S. Read 
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Policy action - Irplr-lcnt.r~t I IT ,I( L 8, 1 
Proposal Coordination Recommendation Proposal - CoordLndtiun 

-- 
>tatut<.ry oc 

submitted with agency accepted (A) submlttesl with agency IiXiU,LYV regulator;< 
to executive heads moaified (Mf to executive Type of heads coordinnckn requirement 

branch completed fe~c~tc~l (9) COmllTntS branch action ---- completed conpleced effected Comments 

-Actual or (anticipated) date----- - Actual or (anticipated) datL 

Aug 1973 

(Jac 1974) 

(June !974) 

(June 1974) 

Nov. 1973 

(M;rv 1974) 

act 1973 

Lay 1974) 

see. 1973 

Dec. 1973 

Dee 1973 

Nov. 1973 

(Jan 1974) 

Nov. 1973 

(May 1974) 

Oct. 1973 

(May 1974) 

Task grouv believes no 
further action is needed 
as existing measuring 
technigues are sufficient 

Dec. 1973 

Dec. 1973 
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Recommendation (note a) 

PART B--ACQUISITION OF RBSEARCW AND DEVELOPYENT (MD): 

Federal RGD objectives and Organization: 
Conduct RUl procurement to be responsive primarily to 
agency mission needs and then, when possible, to needs of 
other Federal activities (p. 6) 

Allow discretionary use of Government laboratory R&D funds 
in limited amount for any national research and develop- 
ment objective (p. 6) 

Encourage agencies with RGD missions to generate asso- 
elated long-range basic research and advanced studies 
programs [p. 7) 

Performance of R&D: 
Strengthen in-house procurement-related technical and 
management capabilities to support technology advancement 
in private secto* (p. 14) 

Continue optional use of federally funded R&D centers 
to satisfy needs outside organizational'resources: re'- 
assess need periodically and give special attention to 
termination provisions when need ceases (p. 16) 

Monitor NSF and Bureau of Standards experimental RID 
incentives program; translate results into practical 
application (p. 21) 

R6D Procurement policy: 
7. Eliminate resiraints on submission of unsolicited 
* proposals by private sector in RPD procurements to en- 

courage flow of creative and innovative ideas (p. 2.5) 

8. Eliminate R&D cost sharing except when performers clearly 
benefit [p. 26) 

9. Eliminate recovery of RGD caste from kvernment contrac- 
tors and grantees except those related to unusual and 
expensive programs and approved by agency head (p. 28) 

10. Establish a policy recognizing that independent RGD and 
bid proposal costs should receive uniform Government-wide. 
treatment as necessary allowable overhead casts of doing 
business with exceptions handled by OFPP (with dissent 
against a SO-percent rule) (p. 31) 

11. Encourage standardized Government-wide uee of grant 
and contract-type master agreements with respect to 
RED (p. 46) 

12. Require senior procurement agency official to justify 
degree of res:raint placed in contractual hardware 
exclusion provision when potential organizational con- 
flict of interest exists between Government and R$D con- 
tractor [p. 47) 

category 
(note) 

B 

B 

B 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

B 

B 

B 

A 

Lead agency 
responsible 

Agency 
activity 

responsible 

NSF 

NSF 

DOD 

OfK 

NASA 

NASA 

DOT 

noo 

Ahd 

AEC 

Office of 
deputy 
director 

Office of 
deputy 
dlrector 

AF deputy 
chief of 
staff (RED) 

Energy G 
Science 

Office of E. M. James 
university 
affairs 

Office of 
university 
affairs 

I&L 

oASD (I&L) 

Division of 
contracts 

Division of 
COntractS 

Task group 
leader 

R. L. 
Bisplinghoff 

R. L. 
Bisplinghoff 

Cal. W. N. 
Jackomis 

H. Loweth 

E. M. James 

D. L. Siegel 

Charles E. 
Deardorf f 

C. Armstrong 

D. Shiller 
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Policy action 
Proposal Coordination Recommebdatioo 

Implementation action 

submitted with agency 
PrOpOSt Coordination 

accepted (A) submitted 
to executive heads modified (MJ 

with agency 
statutory or 

to executive Type of 
Industry 

heads 
regulatory 

branch completed Ejected (R) Comments branch action completed 
Coordination requirement 

-- completed effected Comments -- 
-Actual or (anticipated) date- ---------ACtUal 07 (anticimted) date 

Dec. 1973 Task group believes 
no implementation 

Dec. 1973 
actich is needed 

Dec. 1973 

Dec. 1973 

Oct. 1973 

Nov. 1973 

(Mar. 1974) 

LInknoun 

(Mar. 1974) 

(Jan. 19741 

Nov. 1973 

(Jan. 1974) 

Oct. 1973 

No submission 
target date 
established 

No summission 
target date 
established 

(Mar. 19741 

Submission target date 
dependent ctn find1 de- 
cision of President’s 
Council on Int’nl. 
Economic Policy. 

i’ 

Nov. 1973 

Task group leader 
believes category 
WilI be changed to “~‘1 

35 



Recommendation (note a) 

PART C--ACQUISITIO!, OF \L-\JOR SYSTEMS: 

Veeds and goals for new major acquisition programs: 
1. start “elr system acqulsltion programs with needs and goals 

(1) stated by agency head Independently of any system 
product, (2) reconciled with overall agency capabilities 
and resowces, and (3) specified in terms of anticipated 
total misslon cost, projected capability level to be 
achieved, time period for achievement, and assignment of 
ag~ncv component responsibility (p. 1091 

2. Provide appropriate congresslana committees with annual 
review of mxss1ons. capabilities, deficiencies, and new 
acqulsltlo” needs and goals as basis for reviewing 
agencv budgets (p. 109) 

Exploring alternative systems: 
3. Support technology-based activities of agency missions, 

but do not fund fully designed hardware for subsystems 
until they are identified as part of system candidates to 
meet specific operational needs (p. 133) 

1. Create alternative system candidates within stated needs and 
goals for new acquisition programs by soliciting proposals 
from Industry, Including smaller firms with productron 
potent1a1, and by sponsoring most promising ones selected 
by agencv component heads usl”8 team of experts (p. 133) 

5. Finance erploratlon of most promising alternative system 
candldates by .(l) proposing development budgets. (2) author- 
IrIng, approp;iating,-and allocating R&D funds &ording 
to misslon need, and (3) monitoring funds through annual 
budget reviews using updated mission needs and goals (p. 133) 

Choosing a preferred system: 
6. Maintain competition between system exploration contrac- 

tors by (1) lxniting commitments to annual fixed-level 
awards and technical program reviews, (2) assigning ex- 
perienced agency representatives to advise contractors, and 
(3) concentrating agency development and technical organi- 
zation efforts on monitoring, testing, and evaluating 
contractor efforts (p. 133) 

7. Llmlt premature commitments and maintain system-level com- 
petition through field demonstration by (1) having selected 
contractors prove chosen technical approach is sound and 
system definition of candidate system is practical before 
final development, production, and operational use commit- 
ments, (2) providing them with final evaluation operational 
test, mlsslo” performance, and lifetime ownership cost cri- 
teria, and (3) strengthening agency’s development, procure- 
ment, and life-cycle cost estimating capability (p. 143) 

8. For systems chosen without competing candidates, obtain 
agency head approval, integrate technical and management 
contributions from in-house groups and contractors, estab- 
lish technical and management control through a strong 
centralized program office, select contractors for known 
capabilities in dealing with program problems, and esti- 
mate program cost within a probable range (p. 143) 

System implementation: 
9. Wlthhold agency and congressional full production cammit- 

merits pending reconfirmation of needd svstem aerfor- 
mane ;est and evaluation; establish operaiional‘test 
activity separate from developer and user, define its 
scope agencywide, and strengthen capabilities (p. 166) 

IO. Use contracting as system acquisition tool, not management 
substitute; set guldelines to permit flexibility in apply- 
ing contracting regulations, including use of simplified 
final development and production contract clauses and 
priced production options when critical test milestones 
have minlmlred risk (p. 171) 

11. ‘Jnlfy major acqusition policy and monitoring at agency and 
component management levels; integrate technical and 
business management policy; assign program managers upon 
program lnitlation; institute career program to insure 
varied and enlarged personnel experience and to reduce 
agency and Industry management layering, reviews, proce- 
dures, reporting, and paperwork (p. 178) 

12. Delegate technlcal and program decision authority to 
operating agency components except for key agency head 
decls~ons for program needs and goals and for approving 
systems for demonstration, final development, and full 
productlo” (p. 178) 

Agency 
Category Lead agency activity 
(note b) responsible 

Task group 
responsible leader 

B 

B 

B 

B I 

DOD DDRlE 

DOD DDR&E 

DOD DDREE 

Lt. clen. 
Coffin 

RAIN 
F. S. Peterson 

Lt. Gen. 
R. E. Coffin 



APPEJJDIX 

Policy action Implementation actmn 
Proposal Coordination Recommendation Proposal Coordination statutory or 
submitted with agency accepted (A) Submitted with agency Industry regulatory 

to executive heads modif ied CM) to executive Type of heads coordination requirement 
branch completed rejected (R) cements branch action completed completed effected comments --- - - 

- Actual or (anticipated) date- Actual or (anticipated) date 

(Jan. 1974) 

[Jan. 1974) 

(Jan. 1974) 
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Recommendation (note a) 

PART D--ACQUISITION OF COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS: 

Commercial products marketplace: 
1. Improve collection and dissemination of commodity and 

agency procurement statistics for congressional, executive 
branch, and industry needs (p. 5) 

Commercial products requirements: 
2. Provide means for users to communicate extent of satisfsc- 

tion with centralized supply support system in order to 
evaluate its effectiveness (p. 171 

3. Reevaluate commercial-type product specifications every 
5 years, limit new Federal specifications for commercial- 
type products to those specifically justifiable, and use 
purchase descriptions if Federal specifications are 
unavailable (p. 18) 

, 
4. Assign policy responsibility to OFPP for developing and 

coordinating Federal specifications (p. 18) 

Acquisition of commercial nroducts: 
5. Encourage use of headquarters procurement staff to train 

field procurement persounel on the job in implementing 
techniques and identifying innovations related to their 
needs (p. 30) 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Provide statutory authority and assign OFPP responsibility 
for oolicies to achieve greater econosw in procuring, 
storing, and distributing commercial pro’ducis used by Gov- 
ernment and, in interim, establish standards to permit 
using agency organizations to make local economical buys 
directly from commercial sources if not inconsistent with 
centralized procurement requirements and if lower total 
economic costs can be achieved; establish industrial fund- 
ing when practical for interagency commercial product sup- 
port activities; provide for continuous evaluation on a 
total economic cost basis of agency procurement and dis- 
tribution systems (p. 32) 

Require overseas activities to consider direct procurement 
of U.S.-made commercial uroducts from overseas distribu- 
tion sources when cost effective (p. 38) 

Authorize primary grantees the option to use Federal 
sources of-supply to support more than BO-percent feder- 
ally financed programs, pro vided Government is fully reia- 
bursed for such use (with dissent) (p. 39) 

Require grantor agency to have procedures for insuring ’ 
appropriate use of Federal supplies and computing total 
costs for Government reimbursement (with dissent) (p. 39) 

Assign OFPP to monitor implementation of recommendations 
D8 and D9 (p. 39) 

Special products and services: 
11. Reevaluate ADPE acquisition procedures in light of total 

economic cost (p. 46) 

12. Require GSA to establish ADPE procurement delegation pol- 
icy to promote effective preplanning of agency require- 
ments and optimum “se of manpower (p. 48) 

13. Authorize multiyear leasing of ADPB to permit procurement 
on a cost-effective basis (p. 48) 

14. Develop standard benchmarks to be used in evaluating ADPE 
proposals (p. 51) 

15. Conform ADPE late-proposal clause with other procurement 
practices (p. 51) 

Agency 
Category Lead agency activity Task group 
(note b) responsible responsible leader 

A GSA Federal Supply Russell Allen 
Service 

B GSA 

GSA Federal Supply 
Service 

Sylvester Kish 

GSA Federal Supply C. C. Travi$ 
Service 

GSA Federal Supply C. C. Travis 
Service 

GSA Federal Supply 
Service 

IL Hill 

Federal Supply 
Service 

C. C. Yeakel 

A DOD AF central and 
support procure- 
ment branch 

B 

i 

GSA Federal Supply 
service 

B 

Al 

GSA Automated data 
and telecom 
service 

N. L. Wilansky 

F. D. Kehev 

J. L. 
DeProspero 



APPENDIX 

Policy action 
Proposal Coordination Recommendation 

Implementation action 

submitted with agency 
to executive 

accepted (A) 
Proposal Coordination 
submitted 

heads modified (M) 
with agency 

statutory or 

to ;:;n;;ive Type of 
industry 

herds coordination 
regulatory 

branch completed rejected (R) comments action --- completed 
requirement 

completed effected comments -- 
-ACtu.d or (anticipated) date- Actual or (anticipated) date 

, Dec. 1973 Dec. 1973 

(Feb. 1974) (Feb. 1974) 

Sept. 1973 Sept. 1973 

Dec.‘1973 

Dec. 1973 

(Feb. 1374) 

Dec. 1973 

Nov. 1973 

(Feb. 1974) 

net. 1973 

Dec. 1973 

(Jan. 1974) 

Oct. 1973 

Dec. 1973 

(Feb. 1974) 3 

Dec. 1973 

Dec. 1973 

(Jan. 1974) 

Initial submissloo 
made 11/19/73 but 
subsequently with- 
drawn for revision. 

Task group believes 
no implementation 
needed as existing 
regulations are suf- 
ficient. 

Oct. 1973 
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Recommendation (note a) 

Agency 
category Leaa LEGACY activity 
(not; respon;iblk responsible 

PI\RT D--ACQUISITION’COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS: (continued) 

Special products and services: (continued) 
16. Assign to OFPP or other Presidential-designated 

agency the responsibility for consistently and 
equitably implementing the legislative food- 
acquisition policy (p. 54) 

17. Establish by law 8 central coordinator of agency 
management responsibilities for Federal faad- 
quality assurance program [p. 54) 

18. Encourage acceptance of conmercial provisions and 
forms used for industry and public in agency pro- 
curement of utility supplies and services (p. 611 

19. Determine whether more innovative transportation 
procurement techniques are warranted when alterna- 
tive sources and modes are available (p. 61) 

Task group 
leader 

Comodi ty 
operations 

B USDA division B. D. Ensley 

Agriculture 
marketing R. P. 

B USDA service Bartlett. Jr. 

Federal supply 
B GSA service H. D. Miller 

Federal supply J. F. 
A GSA service Reutemann 



APPENDIX 

Policy action Implementation action 
Proposal Coordination Recommendation Proposal Coordination 
submitted with agency accepted (A) submitted 

statutory ot‘ 
with agency Industry 

to executive heads modified (M) to executive Type of 
regulatory 

heads coordination 
branch completed rejected (R) 

requirement 
Comments branch action --- completed completed effected comments - - 

“ctual of (anticipated) date- ----------Actual or (anticipated) date 

, 

(Feb. 1974) 

(Mar. 1974) 

(Jan. 1974) 

Dec. 1975 

Initial submission made 
Sept. 1973 but returned 
for additional work 

Initial submission made 
Oct. 1973 but returned 
for additional work 

i 

Dec. 1973 
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Recommendation (note a) 

PART E--ACQUISITION OF CONSTRUCTION AND ARCHITECT AND ENGINEERING 
SERVICES : 

Procure architect-engineer services through competitive negotia- 
tions with selection based nrimarilv on technical coametence and 
merits of end product, incl;ding cost--fee should not’be a 
dominant factor (with dissent) (p. 115) 

Provide policy guidance through OFPP for including estimated 
total life-cycle costs in architect-engineer proposals on 
projects estimated to cost more than $500.000 when realistic 
estimates are feasible (wfth dissent) (p. 115) 

Consider reimbursing proposal submission costs to 
architect-engineer when unusual design and engineering problems 
and substantial work efforts are required (p. 115) 

Repeal statutory architect-engineer fee limit and authorize 
OFPP Policy guidelines to insure consistency and to protect 
Government interest (p, 122) 

PART F--FEDERAL GWNT-TYPE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS: 

1. Distinguish through legislation the procurement (contract) A HEN Office of asat. 
and assistance (grant) relationships and authorize use of 

T. Reynolds 
sec. for admin. 

instruments reflecting these relationships (p. 162) 4 management 

2. Urge OFPP to undertake or sponsor a feasibility study on 
developing a system of guidance for Federal assistance 
programs (p. 168) 

Agency 
Category Lead agency activity 
(w) responsible 

Task group 
responsible leader 

GSA Public building W. A. Ueisen 
service 

A GSA Office of fi- P. A. 
naocial man- Marcantonio 
agement 



APPENDIX 

ProDosal 
Policy action 

Coordination Recommendation Provosal . 
Implementation action 

Coordination statutory or 
subktted with agency accepted (A) sub& tted with agency Industry regulatbry 

to eXeC”tlYe heads modified (M) to executive Type of heads coordination requirement 
branch completed rejected (R). comments branch action - - completed completed effected comments - - 

-Actual or (anticipated) date- Actual or (anticipated) date 

1 
Dec. 1973 

Sept. 1973 

(Jan. 1974) 

Dec. 1973 

Sept. 1973 

(Jan. 1974) 
Initial submission made 
Nov. 1973 but returned 
for additional work 
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Recommendation (note a) 

P4RT G--LEGAL AND 4DhlISISTRATIVE REMEDIES: 

Jlsputes arising in contract performance: 
1. Clarify to contractor the identity and authority 

of cantractug officer and other designated offi- 
clals :o act for Government in contract disputes 
IP. 12) 

: Pravlde Informal review conference of adverse can- 
tracczng officer declslons with contractor attend- 
ance mandatory when dispute exceeds $25,000 or 
contractor invokes recommendation G6 below (p. 13) 

3. Retain multlagency appeals boards, establish mini- 
mum personnel and caseload standards, and add 
subpoena and discovery powers (p. 20) 

1. Establish reglonal small claims boards for dls- 
putes Of s25,ooo or less (p. 22) 

5. Empower c~ntractlng agencies to decide. settle, 
and pay all contract claims or disputes (p. 22) 

6. Grant contractors option of direct access to 
Court of Clams or district courts (p. 23) 

‘. Grant both Government and contractors Judicial 
review of adverse decisions by agency appeals 
boards (with dissent) (p. 25) 

8. Establish uniform, short time limits for judicial 
review of administrative decisions (p. 27) 

3. Modify existing remand practice to allow review- 
lng court the option to make findings of fact 
necessary to final disposition (p. 27) 

10. Expand ]urlsdictional limit of district courts 
from $10,000 to $100,000 (with dissent) (p. 28) 

11. Pay interest on administrative and judicial claim 
awards (p. 29) 

12. Pay court ludgments on contract claims from . 
agency appropriations if feasible (p. 29) 

Category Lead agency 
Agency 

c-b) responsible 
activity Task group 

responsible leader 

DOD 
Office of Navy 
General Counsel John Phelan 



Policy action Implementation action 
Proposal Coordination Recommendation Proposal Coordination statutory or 
submitted with agency accepted [A) submitted with agency Industry regulatory 

to executive heads modified (M) to executive Type of heads coordination requirement 
branch completed rejected [Rl Comments - branch action completed comvleted effected Comments - -- 

-Actual or (anticipated) dste- Actual or (anticipated) date 

(Jan. 1974) 

(Jan. 1974) 

(Jan. 1974) 

(Jan. 1974) 

(Jan. 1974) 

(Jan. 1974) 

(Jan. 1974) 

(Jan. 1974) 

(Jan. 1974) 

(Jan. 1974) 

(Jan. 1974) 

(Jan. 1974) 

[Jan. 1974) 

(Jan. 1974) 

(Jan. 1974) 

(Jan. 1974) 

(Jan. 1674: 

(Jan. 1974) 
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Rc~ommrndnt1nn fnotc al --- 

catcyory~ Lend Ilgency Agency active ty TnSk ,:r<a,p 
@otr h) responsible responsiblr Iv;1drr __. 

Ill5pute~ rrlatcJ to ownrn of ContTRctS: 
13. I'rnm"lanfc adequate information on 

contract-ausrd.protcst pToccdurcs. 
I,‘. 5R) 

bl. Colltlnlrr trJ ,t\e c;nn as R" award protost- 
resolving forum (with dissent) (p. 401 

IS. Istnhlish m"rc cxpcditious and mands- 
tory tine requirrmcnts for processing 

pr"tcst< through GAIl (p. 42) 

A 

A 

A 

16. Requirr high-level msnngcmenterevicw of 
any decision to award cantract while 
protrst iq pending with GAO (p. 44) A 

I AK Division of T. .I. Unv~n 

17. llavc CAfl continue t" recommend tennina- 

I 

CDntrncts 

tlons for Gnvrmment ranvcnience of im- 
rroprr1y suardra C"nfrnCt~ (p. 45) A 

lg. Improve rontrncting qrncy debriefing 
procrdurr~ (1’. 48, A 

, 
1'). Ist:ahllFh a prraward protest procedure 

in all COntTBCtinx agencies rp. 48) A 

20. llnvc GAW periodically review agency 
"ward prntcst Procedures and practices 
lp. 4'1) A 

lqultnhle snlr ~Prrlal mnnapnont poverq under 
Public law 85-804: 

21. Make procurement authority pernanent. 
not limited to periods of national 
fmer~ency with dissent Cp. 55) A 

22. YaPlId lnw to all contracting agencies 
tmdcr regulntions dcvolopod by OFPP 
.xnd prcscrlbcd hy the Prcsldont (with 
dl\\c"tI Cp.57) A 

- I 

AEC Office of 
. &F"CI"l 

COU"S.21 
23. Tncorporate law Into primary proc~~rcment 

\tatutr fwlth dl%w"t) 111. 59) A 

24. HPVIFC law t" rcqrlirc ropart t" cangress 
hrforr ohlIgating Government for more 
than $1 mlllinn Cp. 59) 8 

Il. 8. Rapn 



APPENDIX 

Policy action Implementation action 
Proposal Coordination Recommendation Proposal Coardinatlon 
eubmtted with agency accepted (A) submitted with agency 

statutory or 

to executive heads modified (M) to executilve 
branch 

Type of 
Industry 

baa5 coordlnat~an 
regll1at0l-y 

branch completed rejected (R) Comments action - - - completed 
requirement 

completed effected Comments - - 
actual or (anticipated) date 

Actual or (anticipated) date 

Nov. 1973 

Van. 1974) 

NOV. 1973 

(Jan. 1974) 
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Recommendation (note a) 

PART H--SELECTED ISSUES OF LIABILITY--GOVERNMENT PROPERTY AND CATA- 
STROPHIC ACCIDENTS: 

Self-insurance of Government property. 
1. Make Government act generally as a self-insurer for Gov- 

ernnent property loss or damage resulting from defects 
I” flnally accepted contractor-supplled Items (p. 93) 

2. \,,ply the same policy I” recommendation Ill to subcon- 
ZTaCtOTS 17. 3?J 

3. Limit rights of third-party transferee of Government 
property for loss or damage from defects in property 
to rights granted to Government under original pro- 
curement contract (p. 97) 

Catastrophic accidents: 
4. Establish bv law “romot and adequate comoensation to . 

v~cfms of catastrophic accidents under Government- 
connected programs (p. 101) 

5. Provide by lak Government lndemniflcatio” of contrac- 
tors for lxabillty in,excess of avallable insurance 
resulting from catastrophic accidents under Government- 
connected programs (p. 101) 

PART I--PATESTS. TECH\ICAL DATA. AND COPYRIGHTS: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

6. 

patents: 
Promptly and unlfarmly Implement reused Presidential 
statement of Government patent policy (p. 112) 

Enact legislation to clarify authority of all agencies 
to issue exclusive licenses under patents held by them 
(p. 114) 

Supplement Presldentlal policy by adoptlng uniform proce- 
dures for exerclslng rights retained by the Government 
under the policy [p. 114) 

Amend stat”te to make authorlzatlon and consent automa- 
tic except when expressly wrthheld or withdrawn by 
agency on a speclflc patent (p. 123) 

Amend agency regulations and clauses to provide that war- 
rantIes against patent Infringement be speclfled rather 
than ImplIed I” contracts (p. 123) 

AuthorIre agencies to settle patent infringement claims 
klth avallable appropriations before lltlgation (p. 124) 

Grant agencies the statutory authority to acquire 
patent appllcat1o”s, and licenses or other related rights 
(P. 124) 

Give Federal dlstrlct courts concurrent jurisdiction with 
Court of Claims for patent soIts within the statutory 
lurlsdlctlonal dollar limit (p. 124) 

Technical data: 
9. Amend or repeal statutes limiting agency flexibility for 

rxghts I” technlcal data (p. 129) 

10. Develop and evaluate through OFPP and Federal Council for 
Science and Technology the implementation of a Government 
policy on rights in technical data supplied under Govern- 
ment contracts, Including the relationship of prime co”- 
tractor and subcontractor rights (p. 129) 

11. Authorize agencies to acquire rights or interest I” tech- 
nical data and lnformatioa (p. 129) 

12. Develop a”d evaluate through OFPP and Federal Council for 
Science and Technology the implementation of B Government- 
wide policy on treatment of technical data submitted with 
proposals or other related documents (p. 130) 

13. Establish a remedy for Government mxuse of confzdential 
information supplled to It (p. 131) 

Category Lead agency Agency activity 
(note b) responsible 

Task group 
responsible leader 

A DOD 

B 

I 
AEC 

B 

ASPR committee Gordon J. Keefe 

0ff1ce of Gen- 
era1 Counsel H. B. Ragan 

A NSF/OST Executive 
Subcommittee 
of Committee J. Lasken 

B on Government 
patent policy 

A 

B 

B 

1 

A 

i 

NSF/OST Executxve 
Subcommi$tee 
Of committee J. Tresansky 

A on Government 
patent policy 

B/ 

A NSF/OST Executive 
Subcommittee 
of Committee M. Postman 

A on Government 
patent policy 

A 



APPENDIX 

Policy action Implementation action 

Proposal Coordination Recommendation Proposal Coordination statutory or 

submitted with agency accepted (A) submitted with agency Industry regulatory 
to executive heads modified (M) to executive Type of heads coordination requirement 

branch completed rejected (FL) comments branch action completed completed effected comments - - - - 

hctual or (anticipated) date- Actual or (anticipated) date 

Oct. 1973 

(Jan. 1974) 

Dec. 1973 

Dec. 1973 

Dec. 1973 

Dec. 1973 

Dec. 1973 

Dec. 1973 Dec. 1973 

Dec. 1973 Dec. 1973 

Dec. 1973 

Dec. 1973 

Dec. 1973 

Dec. 1973 

Dec. 1973 

Dec. 1973 

Oct. 1973 

Dec. 1973 

Tarnet for submission of 
impiementation action 90- 
100 days after submission 
of policy position. 

FPR published Sept. 1973 
effective Mar. 1974, ASPR 
revision under study with 
completion expected 
July 1974 ’ ’ 

Implementation position 
under study with comple- 
tion expected Jan. 1974 

Task Group proposes 
rejection of recommenda- 
tion 

‘.’ 

Task Group proposes re- 
j ect ion of recommendation 

Implementation actions on 
19 and 113 must await out- 
come of studies on 110 and 
II2 actions and completion 
date of these studies has 
not been established 
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Recommendation (note a) 

“ART I--PkTEITS, TECHVICAL DATA, AND COPYRIGHTS: (continued) 

COp\rlghtS: 
14. inend or repeal statutes limiting flexibility in dealing 

*lth publlcatlons of works developed under Government con- 
tracts (p. 133) 

15. Give all agencies the legislative authority to acquire 
private copyrights or Interests thereln (p. 133) 

16. Establish an Interagency task force under OFPP to develop 
and evaluate implementation of a Government capyrlght policy 
IF. 134) 

PART J--OTHER STATUTORY CONSIDERATIONS: 
Consolidated procurement title III U.S. Code: 

1. Estabilsh a program,ta develop changes needed to organize 
and consolidate procurement statutes (p. 169) 

Statutes of llnlted application: 
2. Extend Truth-in-Negotiations Act to all procurement agencies; 

develop caordlnafed regulations for Interpreting and apply- 
1ng act (p. 187) 

3. Extend Renegotiation Act for periods of 5 years (p. 188) 

4. Extend Renegotlatlon Act to contracts of all Government 
agencies (p. 188) 

5. Raise Renegotlatlon Act jurlsdictlonal amount to $2 mlllion 
for sales to Government and $50,000 for brokers’ fees (wth 
dissent) (p. 189) 

6. Expand and clarify proflt criteria used by the Renegotiation 
Board (kith dissent) (p. 190) 

iCPllCV 
category Lead agency dC’1I It\ 
(note b) 

Task group 
responsible recvonslble leader -__ 

B 

A 

A 

A 

A 

\ 
A 

A 

A 

A 

NASA 

DOJ 

GSA 

Office of gen- L. Raw1c: 
era1 counsel 

Clv11 Dlvlslon Irving .Iaffe 

Offlce of P. G. Read 
procurement 
management 

Renegotiation Headquarters Dr. G. Lenches 
Board 
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APPENDIX 

Policy action Implementation action 
Proposal Coordination Recomendaticm Proposal Coordination statutory or 
submitted with agency accepted (A) submitted with agency Industry regulatory 

to executive heads modified (M) to executive Type of heads coordination requirement 
branch completed rejected (R) Comments branch action effected Comments --- completed completed - - 

-Actual or (anticipated) date------ Actual of [anticipated) date 

Dec. 1973 

Dec. 1973 

(Jan. 1974) 

(Jan. 1974) 

Aug. 1973 

Dec. 1973 

(Jan. 1974) 

(Jan. 1974) 

Aug. 1973 

Initial submission 
made in Sbpt. 1973 
but rbtU,%bd for 
additional work. 

(Feb. 1974) (Feb. 1974) 
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